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TRUSTEES TO GET 
NEVI' GRILL PLAN 
President Robinson to Present Stu

dent Council Petition at This 
Next Meeting 

CAMPUS AND MERCURY SIGN 

Sandwich and Drink. Counter, to 
Serve as Temporary Relief in 

Lunch Situation 

President Frederick B. Robinson 
will present, at the next meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, a petition 
drawn up by the Student Council em
bodying the desire of the Coun
cil and the Publications Union 
to havp a temporary sandwich and 
soft drink counter installed in the 
Main Building of the College. 

As a result of his conference with 
the Student Executive Affairs Com
m'ittee last Monday, when the ur
gency of instituting a relief meas
ure was explained to him, Presi
dent Robinson has promised to give 
his support to the ·petition. 

Plans which have 'been formed by 
the college authorities for the estab
lishment of a permanent IUllchroom 
are not yet in a position where they 
can be carried out, and it is hoped 
that the proposep sandwich and drink 
counter will serve to alleviate the 

Noted J uris! and Alumnus 

Justice Albert Cohn '04 

--- --------

JUDGE COHN UPHOLDS 
MODERN JURY SYSTEM 
Supreme Court Jurist Outlines Its 

Evolution and Organization in 
Talk ~efore Politics Club 

NEW YORK CITY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, H129 

The Cadet appointments ar .. : 
To Be Cadet Captain: 

I-H. Hummel'sch1ag, 2-J. A. Sullivan, 
:t-J. E. Barmack, 4-Jacob Hurwitz, 
5-Harry G. Smith, 6-C. S. Sh.mley. 
7-Arthur Kramer, 8-F. E. O'Brio:-n, 
~'-nobert P. Sim, to-C. E. \VeJ'Ulelmer, 
II-Keith T. O·Keefe. 

To Be Cadet First Lieutenants 
1-1.. B. ApplehaulI1. 2-1\1. Landsberg, 
::-1... B. Solomon, 4-A. Holodar. 
S--I. Goldherg, G-L. J. Smith, 
7-F. A. Barton, 8-D. Gerstenfeld, 
!I-l'~. I.... Guerra, lO-Hen."y Han~bUI'g. 
1I-~llIton P. Miller. 12-F. n. ;llakara, 
'13-H.. L. Haltilnol'e, 14-J. Lindt'nbm'g, 
Hi-H. l·'el'ster. 16--L. LoweJl!:'lleiil. 
17·-D. Goldberg, lR-D. E. Fr'iedlander. 
1!t-V. J. l\landcse, 20-Jack L'mdon. 
21-:\IUlon Gerdlnsoll. 

To Be Cadet Second Lieutenants 

.--& aonv\!Jf~'lO 
.. '-~-. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

LAVENDER GRIDME.N ENCOUNTER 
GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMORROW 

-------~---------------~ 

r----..:.....----:---::----1/Parker. Trying Many Remedies to 
Office Announces Re-Exams Instill Scoring Punch in 

To Be Held Monday, Nov. 4 I Team 

Re-examinations wiII be held I 
Monday, November 4, at 2 p. ~., TARGUM'S ANKLE BETTER 
according to an announcement IS- --!...-...._ 

sued yesterday by the Recorder's Return to Game Make. Ail Fir.t 
office. Regular college exercises Strinlr Ball Ca .... i .. r. 
will be held throughout the day. AvailabItt 
Students taking examinations who 
have classes that afternoon wiII 
be excused by the office. 

A list of those students who 
are to take the re-examinatior s 
is posted outside room 121. Any
one whose names does not apPllar 
on the list lind believes he is en
titled to an examination, should 
call at the office to have his case 
investigated. 

ROBINSON PROPOSES 
DRAMATICS CONTEST 

Suffering from some unknown 
malady, your Lavender grid team, 
on the eve ·of its fifth game of the 
season, is reported to be in a. bad 
way. Nobody is quite sure where 
the seat of the trouble lies, but Doc 
Parker has been trying all scfrts 
of remedies, and perhaps his cures 
may take some effect to-morrow af
ternQon. 

The College Convalescents, after 
two weeks of traveling, during 
which period they dropped two 
games to St. Lawrence and Drexel, 
come back to the more bracing air 
of St., Nicholas Terrace, where 
George Washington will test the 

Suggests Inter-center Competition-- ailing eleven, and mayhaps' put ,a 
l.ibrary Space Assigned -- Pro- little color into their wan cheeks. 

posed ijronx Centre Studied College Low in Seoring 

In their four games to date, the 

. The petition does llOt advocate any 
particular management for the coun
ter, leaving the decision on this point 
entirely to the discretion of the 
Board of Trustees. Of the several 
schemes suggested, however, the fol
lowing arc the most predominant: 

'PINKIE' SOBER HIGHLIGHT 
AMONG LA VF;NDER ATHLETES 

President Robinson will propos,' I college forces have scored but one 
to a meeting' of the representatives touchdown, which added to three 
~f each dramatic society in City I safeties, leave~ them entrenched in 
College in his office .tomorrow morn-!!:, pC?siti'!ll welI .. ,l,lqy.r.l!,.,!!n the ,Ii~t of 
ing,pUllts for' an -intercenter drll- Eastern' ·scorers. - Sifiee their first 
matic contest to be held in the thea- game with Rider, the boys have 
tre of the new Commerce Center as failed to cross their opponents goal 
soon as the various Curtain Clubs line. 
can prepare plays. With the objective St. Johns and 

The President also stated th~t Manhattan games in the near of
the space formerly occupied by the fing, a determined kickup in speed 
reference department of the library must be made by the Lavender 
in the upper half of the space would machine: Doc Parker has been work
hi: u~i\ized for offic!ls for all the ing hard all week, c;orrecting faults, 
administrative functions. 'rhis will and to-morrow wiII show the result 
release the classrooms now sacrificp(] of his efforts. 

(1) That the counter be managed 
as a subsidiary activity 0 the Co
op store. (2). that it be managed 
by a Faculty-Student committee as 
a sppcial co-op understanding. 

By M. S. Liben 

Elii/O/·'s note: This ;s the first of a I Sober was an exceptionally slow 
series of ([,-tieles desc"ibin:g the starter. In the 1926 Intercollegiates, 
aeilie",;",,,nts of College S])O,·t he was off the mark late, and with 
heroes of the past. the distnce half run, found himself for offices for classes, and will re- Morty Targum, Who saw little 

result in a shift of many classes, now- action in the Drexel game because 
held in the late afternoon, to morn- of a bad ankle, will probably start 

Text of Petition 
The text of the petition reads as 

follows: . 

------- in twelfth place out of a /i"ld of 
In our quest of sport heroes of the fifteen. At the end of the race, 

past decade, we are at once struck Sober's la.~t desperate lunge for the 
by the comparative paucity of out- tape found him a few steps behind 
standing College athletes. To be the first and second place winners. 
sure, basketball has had its Klaub- Sober ran one of his greatest 
ers, Andel;sons, Raskins, Edelsteins, races in the classic K. of C. game~ 
Nadels and Rubinstein, but City in 1925 when he nosed out Alan 
College has always been the cradle Helfrich in'a stirring half mile 
of court stars. race. 1:hat same summer he beat 

ing hours. in the backfield tomorrow along 

SENIORS TO HOLD DANCE 
IN GYM ON NOVEMBER 2 

The Senior 'Infor~al Dance to be 
held on the evening of Nov. 2 in the 
gymnasium of the ColIege wilI open 
the social season of the current se
mestel·. 

Tickets for the affair, at $1.60 per 
couple, will be on sale by the Dance 
Committee-in the alcove and the, Mi
crocosm office every school-day un
til Now. 1. Music for the dancing 
WilI be presented by the Toe TeMers, 
a fiv:e-piece jazz band combination. 

Discu .. es Proposed Bronx Center with Beinstock, Goldhammer and 
Commenting on the I'ecent an- Schlessinger, the 'quartet of highly 

nouncement of Borough President touted backs who have as yet to ful-. 
Bruckner proposing a site in the fill tlieir pre-season promise. 

However, we must turn away from Johnny' Holden and George Mars
the domain of Nat Holman to ters to .annex his Senior Metro
glimpse the outstanding athlete on politan championship. 
St. Nicholas Terrace in the past Two College records which Sober 
ten years. We turn to the cinder set and which seem reasonably sure 
path, and hearken back to the of a long existence are his marks 
thudding feet of Pinki!! Sober. of 52 seconds for the quarter mile 

Bronx for a City College Center, Washington Uuimpre.sive to Date 
President Robinson stated: "I was The George Washington team,. 
not '!onsulted about the matter of which was taken very easily last. 
assigning any space in the Jerome year by the Lavender, has as yet. 
Park Reservoir site for City Col- to gain its first win of the year, hav
lege use. Indeed, I have always un- ing lost 'to Am~ican University. 
derstood that Judge McKee, Pre- Manhattan, and Dickinson. Their 
sident of th~ Board of Aldermen, total scoring output for the season 

. wished to use that space for the has been thirteen points, harly in
Museum of Peaeaful Ar~s, and I, dicative of a scoring attack. Man
would not initiate any move that hattan took their measure 22-7 sO 

would not be in .harmony with the the result. of to-morrow's ~ame ~1l 
plans of the PreSident of the Board give some sort of a line on the 
o~ Alderme~ in, thi~ matter." compax-&tive strength of the taven
' T~e PreSIdent WIll address a ga- derapd Green. Not that compara
the~mg ~t th.e Gen~ral Foch Me- tive Scores mean much if anything 
morlal CommIttee d~nner-dance at in the bitter rivalry between the 
the Hotel Plaza tomght. On Tues- two institutions. 

Dr. H. H. Johnson Talks 
On Thyroid Influence 

In-any consideration of outstand- and 1:58 for the half. Sober has 
ing athletes, the slight figure (if beaten these marks on different oc, 
Pinkie Sober must of necessity take casions, but· they represent his best 
a commanding place. Sober, a truly efforts on the slow Stadium track. 
great runner, 'swept through a me- Sober was captain of the track 
teoric track career in both open and team in his Senior year, and led his 
collegiate competition. team through a successful season. 

Sober Out' for Team One thing, however, that Sober was 
Sober, entering in 1923, came out never able to do, was to lead home 

for 'thfi track team as a sprinter, a victorious Penn Relay team, his 
having achieved ~ome fame in that quartet finishing in second place 
field in his high school days. Coach for three years running. In one 
Mac Kenzie, however, dissuaded him year, 1926, Sober f I ash e d a 
from his natural bent, aJ'ld proceed- magnificent 60 116 quarter and al-

The influence of glands on Human ed to make a quarter and half miler most ,,pulled out the race after the 
f h · W'th h t ess the team had been hopelessly in the evolution was discussed yesterday by 1lut 0 1m. I w a succ rt1ck. . 

Dr. H. H. Johnson, of the Biology mentor met is now a matter of his-

Law School Afier Graduation department before a combined meet- tory. h" After his gradua.tion, "Pinkie" l'ng of the Biology and Anthropology When Sober toted IS sheepskm 
from the Lavender halls of learn- represented the Holy Name Club, 

Societies. h' d but he never scaled the heights he Proceedl'ng from the theory that ing in 1926, he left on IS recor 

I . r h ts. should have reached. He become "Every Sociological condition has a the fol owmg accomp IS men , ,0 ill during the indoor campaign pre-
; . lb' "D Johnson gave mention a few: holder of the Junior 

blOloglca . 88IS, . r. "E • tin and Senior Metropolitan champion- cedin8' the OlymPic tryouts, arid 
the biolo~lcal baSIS that XIS. g 'Ships holder of National Junior when the trials were reached, he 
human belllgs could be profoun~IY Ill- 880 ;ard record, third place in the failed to qualify. That hurt, and, 
fluence~ by ductless .glands. H~ 1926 Intercollegiates, holder of the now attending ~ordham Law School, 
then dIscussed the varIous ty~es 0 College records for the quartei mile I he seems defillltely through as a 
these endocrine glands and theIr cor- d th h If '1 . runner. 
related reactions on human nature. an e a ml e. . 

day evening, he will speak on "Stars 
of the Night," an insight into mo
dern astro-physics, at a meeting of 
the Progress Lodge in the Pythian 
Temple. He will represent the Col
lege at the Columbia. anniversary 
ceremonies next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

ENGINEERS HEAR LECTURE 
ON NEW YORJ('S HIGHWAYS 

"The New Yor~ State Highways" 
was the subject of an open lecture 
delivered before the A.S.C.E. yes
terdayat 12:46 p. m. in room 6. The 
various talks were illustrated by 
slides. 

Those who spoke had worked, dur
ing the summer, under the State De
partment . 0 f Highways. 

Six Week Fraternity 
Pledge Period Ended 

Bids for the various fraternities 
of the College were offered yester
day for the first time this tP,rm. 
with the close of the six week intro
duction period set by the· Inter
Fraternity Council. All 8cci!pianees 
may be made after next Thursday. 
October 31st ' 

In order to rate the fraternities, 
according to their scholastie &tand
ing, a function that the I.. F.. d. per_ 
forms each term, a. special oommit
tee for this year's grading has been 
appointed, . consisting' of Harold 
Alexander '30, chairman, Abraham 
Straus '30, and Gene Erdos '80. 
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PuiJllshed Monday. Wednesday an<l. I;'rlday 
during the College year, from the fourth week in 
Septemuer until the fourth week In llf,y. excevt
Ing the fourth wee .. in Decemb.er, th~ third .... a~d 
fourth week In January, the first week

b 
to THE 

ruury and the first week In April, y , 
CAMPUH ASSOC1A1'/ON. Incorporated: at the 
Collt!gc of the City of New York, l:'SLh Hlh:t.:t and 

St .• ~!~~o~~~:u~~I~r:tj~n or a fund from the profits 
which fund shall be used tu aid, fOBter. main

iai"ii. promote, rel\l1ze or encourage all)'. dim whlob 
aha.1) 110 tuwfUdH the het tcrmcJJ t of College and 
HLUf.](·nt acUvHleH........ 'l'hi-H ClJfvoration hi nOt or· 

"lud'ri'l~ !~L8~~I~~~f~~ rate la '4.00 II. year by mall. 
Advl'rtislllg rates may he had on appitcatlon. 
Furlll!1 eJlj~", the half wee-k preecdlng pab!kaUon. 
Al'tldt~t:J. IJHlIlU~crl"tH. et('. InlelH..Ied. fo~ publlca
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---------------------
THE MA TIER RESTS WITH THE BOARD 

IT is to be hoped that the Board of Trustees 

will approve the Student Council's proposal 
for setting lip a lunch counter within the Main 
Center building. If this is done promptly, at 
least as promptly as the action of the Board in 
acceding to the demand for Hammond's remoyal, 
the ensuing good· feeling will be wide-spread. The 
student body can have futther cause to feel that 
the Board has its best interests at heart. 

The present also j. an appropriate time to dear 
up two matters bearing on the lunchroom -situ. 
ation. The first is that this sandwich and drink 
counter is a temporary me3sure. It is not a re
versal of last term's actions. It is designed to 
bridge the gap between no lunchroom at all and 
the time when the proper space and facilities are 
available for the establishment of a grill in keep. 
ing with the full demands of the College. We 
can safely state that the College authorities have 
in mind a definite plan for setting up a high. 
grade restaurant. But the time is not yet ripe
therefore the desire for the counter arrangement. 

The second point concerns the policy of the 
Campus in this entire question. The cardinal de
mand ill the campaign waged last spring by the 
Campus was a sweeping improvemellt in lunch
room conditions, and in the event of failure to 
achieve this, the removal from control of Ham
mond. When the campaign later became one 
against the concessionnaire, the Campus advo
<a ted as the healthiest substitute for him a co-op
",rative arrangement on the style of the book 
store. The vote of the student body in the refer
endum, where both Hammond and the co-oper
ative idea were rejected, did not meet with the 
complete approval of the Campus. We recognized 
the danger in the complete absence of a lunch
room, and early this term we demanded that a 
grill arrangement be made quickly by.the Stu
dent Council. The Campus finds itself so well 
satisfied with the present plan that the draft of 
me proposal submitted to the Board·of Trustees 
contains its Own specific backing. The Cunpus 
eagerly awaits the settling of this temporary mat
ter by the Board, and also looks forward to the 
time when the Collegp will possess a thoroughly 
representative grill. . 

-------40~------_ 

COME out to the Stadium tomorrow and see 
if ·some real home-town support will not 

make that pale pink Lavender team suddenly see 
red, rip into its opponents, and come off the field 
with one sweet victory_ 

o 

SOCIAL life at the Business Center waf be 
inaugurated on November 2 with the hold-

- ing of the Council d~~ce in the Commerce gym
nasium. To the several hundred students study
ir'g at twenty-third street the occasion should 
mean the start of a significant part of their col.' 
legiate activities. The dance. deserves to be suc
cessful both because in itself it should fare well, 
and because it is the forerunner of a program of 
activities destined to work only for the good of 
the Commerce student. Also it offers, this to the 
Main Center student, an opportunity to visit and 
examine the Business building, and to participate 
in a festive occasion with fellow Lall·cnderites. 

____________ :T~H~E~C~A~MP~U~S~,~F:R~ID:A:Y~,~0:C~T:0~B:E:R~25~,~1:9~2~9 ____ ~--------------_=========::::::::::::::::::::::-----
Robinson Congratulates I 
Dean on Student H onot, I Gargoyles 

Exam 
With apologies to A.L. 

All night' long I have been working. 
Now it isdawn. 
I call: "What time is it?" 
There is only a rustling of blankets. 
The house is very quiet. 
The sun shines in C!'l the books, 
On the pen and ink, 
On the rule and pencil, 
On me. 
Then I see you. 
Your alarum has sounded 
And with weary gestures your day begins. 
I wait with bated breath 
And peer thl'U heart-flamed eyes. 
You lazily close your shaded window. 
Burning benealn the darts of Amor. 
I know a night's cramming 
Has not been in '·ain. 

Ala Gertrude Stein 

Hush 
For cryenoutloud. 
The Birds love th~ silence tou 
For crycnoutloud. . . 

We are expecting to receive upon our eviction from 
thig Institutiotl, the Chair of Vers Libre. Attention L. 
F. Mott! 

I gaze into your eyes 
And see deceit. 
1 gaze at the sheen of your 
Sweet blue serge, 
And see the seat. 

We have a 'theory t.hat the reason there are so many 
L 'b . b "e they are paid by people writing Vers 1 re IS ecau, 

the line. 

Octoroon 
Blue lymph 
Burnirag 
Eyes straining to 
Peer thru 

Nothingness, 
Blue lymph 
Tantalizing 

Mortal desire 
Breathing fire of 

Eros. 
Blue lymph 

Cheating 
Warding off 

Cupid's darts. 
Blue lymph 

Vanished 

Shad" <lown ... 

The class will now adjourn tc lau:7.h ;ith cool .disdain 
at these poor, lowly creatur~s who are ever Iflokmg for 

. Again let me cautionyoulest you bother to find 
a rIme. L'b tt· t "Ti a meaning. To quote that peer of Vers 1 re IS s, s 
nothing, clothed in No~hingness ... " 

Of a Soldier In the Wasteland 
Arid air 

Beating 'gainst a 

Cover of 
Drab, colorless 
Effervescence 
Flowering in a 

Gaunt 
Heat-cursed waste. 
Incessant 
Joy of some 
Kinetic Satan 
Leering at 
Mortal's 
Never-ending 
Operations for' 
Power, 
Quiet that 
Rents a 

Sable night 
Torturing. and 
Undermining the 
Virility of 

Warriors froll' 
Xa~adu to 

Yukatan ••• 
ZENO 

.. 

Although 30,000 unit credits were 
earned in last term's examination~, 

not one ease of disciplinary brea(~h 

';as renorted to the Discipline Com
mittee, . it was indicated yesterday 
in a letter from Dean Redmond to 
President Robinson. 

In his reply to the Dean, Presi
dent Robinson stated: "You are to 
be congratulated upon not only the 
efficir.ncy of the work of the teach
ers and those who prepared examin
ation schedules, but also the honor
able conduct of thousands of stu
dents. I hope and confidently, ex
pect that this perfect record will be 
continued throughout the years to 
come." 

The members of the Discipline 
Committee are: Prof. George Falion
and Prof. Mario Cosenza of the 
faculty; and Abraham Breitbart, 
Paul Heinstein, Sol Cheser, and A. 
Harvey Neidorff, all of the '30 
class. 

A super-tailored Collegiate Suit so 
new and EXCLUSIVE in style that 
we doh't dare illustrate it for fear it 
will be copied! Every wanted fabric, 
shade and size-oat a price that won't 
4ent your bankroll! (At $25 and up. 
Junior models at $18.50 upward)_ 

Always See Us First for the Last Word in Collegiate Clothesl 

OVE'RCOATJ'? ", New and Plenty! 

1st U.A--r'~ 
NEW~~~ 

No matter how.much you may love football you 
can't see all the games you want to see. They are 
too far away or tickets are. too scarce or there is 

something else you must do. 

But you can read the vivid accounts of the games 
in The Sun and that's the next best thing to seeing 
the games. -

Every Saturday in the sports edition of The Sun 
you will find detailed reports of the big games 
played on the same day. And during the week you 
will find a large volume of football news describ
ing the progress of the teams, the development of 
new plays and changes in the line-ups. 

The staff that covers the football games for The 
Sun is the largest in the countr¥. And, what's 
more, it is made up of men who are football ex
perts-men who understand the game thoroughly 
and know how to write about it interestingly. 

~un 
NEW YORK 

. , 

THB 'NBwSPAPER OF DISTINCTION )N ITS READERS. ITS NE,WS AND ITS ADVERTISING 
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J. L. Engdahl, Lab~r Defense Sec
retary, Charges Strikers 'Sen

tenced for Political Beliefs 

College or Trade-School 

l
ance, public util~ties and carpet-

I
I weaving. 

City College is not excepted. Men, 
graduated from the Conolllerce Cen-

B;ttsiness Ail' College 
Gives Second Lecture 

ter, despite their ownership of a Dr. Joseph Klein, member of the 
degree, are not "college" graduates. School of Business faculty, and se-

And the raid upon the curriculum nior member of the firm of Klein, I DON'T want to laugh, yet any-
by the business interests has had Hinds, and Finke, accountants, de-thing, however shocking it may d I f th 
another more blighting effect. 'l'he livered the secon ecture 0 Cl have been at first, will with re- . C II I 
four years at college no longer have Business All' 0 ege's course, ast pea ted occurrence become farcical. '. WNYC 
intrinsic value-I grant that thi3 ntght over stattOn . 

So it is rather complacently that I is a disease of milieu. As children' A discussion of the place ac-

Claiming that the conviction of the 
seven men tried for the killing of 

Police Chief O. F. Alderholt was 
a conviction based on the beliefs and ANY refercnce" to football made in the immediate 'vicinity must, of opinion of the indicted men rllther 

necessity, be couched in rather tactful terms. To say that the cur- thu;" on the evidence accrued by 
rent campaign on the grid thus far has been a keeli disaj:>pointment'wo~d the prosecution lawyers, Mr. J. 
be putting it mildly, but the boys are still out there trying, and at le~st Louis Engdahl, National Secretary 
that's 'Something. Just because a couple of football games-and after of the International Labor Defense, 
,all, that's all they are-have been lost is no r!,ason for going into an of- called the recent Gastonia tl"ial a 
/icial period of intensive mourning, or post-mortems. I-Iowever, it's get- 'frame-up' at yesterday's meeting of 
ring irksome, to say the least, waiting for that ~rst victory ot the season. the Social Problems Clu~ 

contemplate the suggestion that " db' 
the Real Estate Board of New impatiently mark time before a countancy occupies III mo ern Ig 

parade so do three-quarters-and scale business, and the pointing out York petition the trustees of Co- I' b 
that is a benevolent estimate--<,f of new accounting deVices now elumbia University and the .Board 

of Regents "to establish a new seL the undergraduate body restlessly ing perfected, made up the main 
endure the four years oC college content of the talk. of collegiate degrees, namely, Ba- __________ _ 

h I M· d D t f S · life. Would it be heresy to sugge't lilerc'lall'olll, ro',nantl'cl'sln, and th~ c "0,1', as.!!r an oc 01' 0 ~l- ~.; 

ence in Real Estate Administra- that college should be Ii four yem' rest of the isms, hasten to pull down 
tion." loaf-a loaf on a grand scale; n the barriers lind to join in America'3 

But I think it is almost time to leisurely journey through realms of raucous hymn to Chllos. 
a sombre, glowing beauty; through 

There ought to be a law or something. . . . As a result of the police raid 

More miserable football than we'd care to see again in a -half-season 
of play has been sho~n by the College team this autumn, with the Lowell 
game the only redeeming performance. Inexperience has been the most 
damaging handicap Coach Parker has been combating all year, and this, 
combined with a woeful dearth of reserve material, has not contrived 

,'to make the good doctor's path a particularly easy one. 

pay our last respects to a once hon
ored and m~aningful word, and 
then gently send it packing. "Col
lege degree" like "Humanist' and 
"Cultured", (very likely it isn't mere 
coincidence) no longer confers upon 
its possessor either distinction or 
status. I.et us bury it before too 
malty crimes are committed in its 
name. And just as eulogies recalling 
the noble virtues of the dead pre
cede interment so a dialectic on the 
word "college" may evoke its former 
glories and serve as the last rites. 

regions brittle and icy: an utterly 
incongruous propaedoUitic to the 
routine dullness of later life? 

.T. P. L. 

". 
This disastrous slump is one that seems to afflict eV,ery team period-

ically. After all, no team can expect to lose men iike Willie Halpern, 

Lester Barckman, Ben Cohen, Jphnny Clark, Tom Gannon, Eddie Bokat, 

Hank Rosner, and Ben Schlachter without keenly feeling the effects. In
experience is one obstacle no football teacher can confidently hope to 
dear successfully. , I 

Chick Meehan has often said that good material is ninety percent 
of a coach's effectiveness. If that's the case, Parker has been 'holding 

"!It on the boys when that remaining ten percent comes up for discussion 
if his work during the last six years may be taken as a criterion. 

on the strikers tent colony on the 
nignt of June 7, where some strik
ers and police were wounded and 
Police Chief O. F. Alderholt killed, 
twenty three members of the strik
ers in the struggle were arrested. 
Of this number sixteen were charg
ed with 1I1urder in the first degree. 
This charg~ was later reduced to 
the second degree and all but seven 
of the indicted men were dismissed. 

Discussing the ensueing trial, 
Mr. !'::ngdahl said, "The trial which 

Graduation from high-school oc
casions a choice between trade
school, college, and until recently, 
professior,al school. Obviously be
tween the first two-the last need not 

However, moral people will frown 
upon such sentiments. To appea~e 
them, I shall add that it is the 
function of the college, particuiarly 
in a democracy, to produce leaders 
wbo shall serv~ as knight-exemplars. 
Julien Benda attributes the chimel'
ical state of" ('ontempornry French 
poetry to the decline of the aristocra
cy. Perhaps that is why our artis
tic taste is, ordinarily, that of 
either the garbage man or Aunt 
Sue. And while we debate the re
lative virtuous of a Paulian and 
Ru~sellian morality it might 'he 
wise to read Plato. It is posRible 
for most undergraduates to obtain 
their degree and not even glimpse 
the RepUblic. But it is common
place that Our colleges instead of 
striving to preserve the few stan-

CLASSIFIED 
-,----- ------_._----_._-----
ATTENTION STUDENTS-For self-

supporting students desiring fas
cinating remunerative work either 
.temporary or permanent, may I sug
gest that many students of both sexes 
have earned scholm'ships and cash 
sufficient to defray all college ex
penses representing national maga
zine publishers. If interested write 
or wire for details. M. A. Steele Na-
lional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, 
New York, N. Y. 

;=:: 
7'liE IMPROVED SANDWICH I 

AT 

WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
1619 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

'Corner 140th St. 

began as a murder trial turned in- be considered-there must be some 
to a trial and examination of the distinction. A trade-school is a com
beliefs of the men arrested and 01' mercial institution that drills you 
the issues of the strikers and their in the use of the tools of some craft. 
unions ,as well." "The credibility of I College, on the other hand, should 
the witness' assertions were tested attempt to inculcate an integrated 
on their belief or disbelief in future mode Qf living rather than a way 

THE basis and backbone of any fairly strong football team is the lin ... , eternal damnation and on their at- of making a living. Or I might 
titude towards the class struggle," phrase it that the colleye should and it is in this department of play that the Lavender is weakest this he charged. attempt to teach self-control and I The LIBERTY season. Theoretically, the backfield should be the strongest unit ever In an interpretation and examina- not control of material things. 

,assembled in Lewisohn Stadium, what with-three veterans back in har- tion of the events leading up to the Unfortunately-to anticipate an 
ness, ali football wiser and hardier, and we have a sneaking suspicion trial, the speaker called the COIl- objection-whenever the two have 
that some fallcy ball toting would be seen on display if Messers Bien- flict in Gastonia merely another been fused, the 1atter has alway~ 

RESTAURANT 
ROTISSERIE 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PL'ACE 
example of the class ~trt1ggle be- been shunted aside. Examine tIl!! 

stock, Targum, Goldhammer, and Schlesinger, were given the necessary tween ~apit~lists and workers. "It ~atalogl1es of most colleges and you 
time and protection by the forward wall in the execution of their plays. is the ~ame outbreak of fighting and will discover how the humanities 

To Our untutored eyes, the line's chief wcakness.isnot apparent, str.uggle as was evidenceJ before by (most stUdents call them the "snap I 
136th Street 'and Broadway, Ne\v York 

' , . . . , • ., • the Sacco-Vanzett"i case, the Passaic- courses") are gradually yielding 
altnough we can definitely state that .It IS not Ed DUbinsky s fault tnat New Jersey strikers and the wartime before the influx of courses in insur-I ,I 

the team has failed tq click to date. The vigorous and enthusiastic play I M.:;oney· Billings trial. dards left after the inroads of com--!.~~~~~~~~~==~=~=~~~=~=====~~~~~~~ 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85c. 

Special Lunch 50c. 
of Duhinsky, the Red, at tackle has been one of the all too few high- _. 
lights of the season and is especially commendable in view of the" fact 

that he had never play~d in the lirte until four days before the first big 
game this year. 

1£ Dubinsky dominates the work of the line sturdy Morris Gold
,h~mmer surely is outstanding among the backs. Goldhammer takes the 
work of the team more seriously than most me .. of the squad and has 

virtually played himself out ill every game trying to bolster his slipping 
mates. 

Another distr~ssing p;oblem Coach Parker has to combat is the 
really startling lack of reserve material in the.backfield_ Only seven ball 

, carriers have broken into action and one of them, game little Abe Gross
man, is out for the remainder of the season. The acuteness of the situ
ation may be appreciated when it is learned that Morris Dulberg carried 
the ball in scrimmage for the first time last Saturday when he started 
against Drexel. The present combination of. Bienstock, Targum, Gold
hammer, and Schlesinger is well-balanced, and versatile, but it would 
be just too bad for the home team if one of them were incapacitated 
for even a part of any game_ 

SEVERAL ,exciting and interesting afternoons are in store for the Lav-
ender during the next three weeks before they pack away the foot

-late in November. Of the' four games remaining on the schedule, at 
least three give promise of rousing battles with anything liable to happen 
in these tete-a-tetes. 0 

George Washington has had as much trouble in getting started as 
the College, and has lost three straight games, dropping a tough 7-6 

'decision to Dickinson last week. Coach Parker's men trounced the 
Colonials, 33-0, last year but we refuse to incriminate oursefves with ariy 
predictions for tomorrow. 

It was our private contention that R. P. I. had one of the snappiest 
combination~ the local men faced all last year, but the team from Troy 

,has not been particularly impressive this year, although. they have taken 
three OUt of four games from teams that have shown little or nothing_ 
, It appears at the present writing that St. john's may furnish a most 

unpleasant surprise to the College in its first appearance in the Stadium. 
Ray Lynch has assembled a real team in Brooklyn this year that is fav
ored to knock' over a crippled Manhattan team tomorrow. The Green 
-eleven took a bone-crushing defeat from Lafayette's rugged crew that 
may wreck its chances for the best season the Jaspers might ever have 
,experienced on the gridiron. St. John's is probably the more. dan~erous 
of the two teams and will be a hard club to hurdle, espeCIally If the 
redmen set back Manhattan as is expected. 

InCidentally, it may be of interest- to note that both St_,John's and 
Manhattan will ha",e extremely busy afternoons in store the weeks be
fore they meet the College to decide the dispositio~ of the "little thre~" 
metropolitan title. St_ John's meets Loyola at Baltimore next week whde 
Manhattan takes a long hop to Atlanta, the week before taking on the 
COllege, to meet Oglethorpe the crew that upset the dope by defeating 
Georgia a tew weeks back.' And you all know what Ge(.rgia did to 
Yale's little excursion two weeks later. Things may not be so quiet on 
the St. Nick front after alL 

" 

MEEHAN 
072 FOO'] 'BAL·L 

N EW YORK UNIVERSITY'S brilliant coach will for the 
first time invite the readers of The Evening World this season 
to match their skill with his in choosing an All-American 
football team. 

Meehan's expert observations, includIng careful analyses 
of players, contests and teamwork, will mat e ria I I y assist 
readers in ·arriving at their choice of p I aye r s, and for the 
contestants who come nearest "Chick" Meehan's choice, and 
most cleverly explain the reasons therefor, the f 0 I low i n g 
prizes wiII be awarded: 

$100-First Prize 
$50-Second Prize 

$30-Third Prize 
$20-Foui-th Prize 

F oIIow "Chick" Meehan and pick the winners of the 1929 
season. Full particulars of the contest appear daily in 

Tell Your Ne\vsdeaJer You \Vant It Served Daily 

f ' 
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Gross Country Team 
In T ri-corner Race 

'ALUMNUS' LISTS GRADS 
WELL-KNOWN IN SCIENCE 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1929 

----~~~==~~~==~~--~----------------~~~~~~~~--.----
] ayv-ee Eleven to Meet IPROHIBITION ALONE AROUSRS I Special Ratl? Tick~ts -

L· 'F ' .. 1- T d .' SERGEANT BRANDENBERGER Secur~ Studentl 
The Fall number o! the City Col- Ion rOSII 0 ay ____ Discounts on tickets for the 

lege Alumnus appears with its cus- By Joseph P. La.h certs of the Conductorless SYnI c: Hill and Dalen Compete With 
Manhattan and Lafayette Squads 

Over Van Cortlandt Coune 
tomary account of football prospects, Lavender Team Ol1t to Avenge • ny Orchestra and the Society ol 
reviews of books published by a.lum- Last Year's Defeat by George Brandenberger, Master ser-, gagements being attached to a ma- Friends of. Music, as well as t~ 
ni, and an outstanding article on Blue and White geant in the U. S. Infantry, thirty chine gun unit, ominously christened under the management of Richard 

This afternon Coach Mac Kenzie's "Men of Science" of the Co ege 0 , H d College Orchestra. Students d . e 
11 f years in the 3ervice, nine with the' by the rest of the division-"the I Capley, have been obtained by th t th Y k A fal'rly strong Lavender Jayvee College unit, was retired last Mon- suicide outfit. ' e never was woun - '. eatr. cross country outfit inaugura es e the City of New or. Ing these tickets should app!y 

1929 season in a three-cornered With the exception of a compara- eleven encounters an equally strong day. Although his present plumpness ed although once his gas mask was JUlian M. Moses '32, manager of th~ 
fight against Manhattan and Lafay- tively small group of better. inform· if not stronger Columbia team this I and expansive good nature would be- picked off his chest. So while fay- Orchestra, or leave money for tb Ceottuer8eo.veTrhl·tsheovVeralanndCOt:~:n;:thP~~~ ed students, the undergraduate bo- afternoon at South Field, Columhia, Iy the assertion, a not .too solic~tous oring peace, he believes to secure it in the. Orchestra mail bor at ~~ 

G.H.Q. has dumped hIm at divers "we must be prepared for war." main entrance. 
Green and Easton has become an dy ot the College (and consequently, for the second time in two years. I' t' I d t 

times during his en Istmen m a Army duties' havl> p~eclllded culti. n . or er ~ meet expenses incur. outstanding foature of the Lavender a large part of the Alumni) enter· Last year Coach Ally Dreiband's ag- Philippine jungle, a Caribbean red In securing these tickets for 
schedule during the past two years. tains the compl"tely unfounded 110· gregation met "defeat on the Morn- swamp, a shell.hole outside of Sois- vation of the ~igher arts although the student body, a tax of twenty. 

The veteran Lavender mentor, tion that Alma Mater haN produced ingside Heights gridiron .and' this SOliS and finally marooned him on the the Sergeant did confess a hanker- five cents pe~ term wilJ be imposed 
who is in charge of th~ swimming few, if any, notable scientists. To season's junior varsity is out' to bluffs of Manhattan. ing after the writings of Zane Grey' on. a,ll who Wish to partake of these 
and water polo aggregatton as well, dispel this chimera. the Alumnus But travel has left the Sergeant a an" Laura J. Libby', a.nd rather halt. prlvll.eges.. Students ure urged to 
hee concentrated his attention upon, draws upon the new edition of James avenge that defeat. .". . . submit this fee as soon as Possible 
the cross country team in their daily M. Cattell's "Men of :science" which Both teams made unimpressive loyal American, a faithful army sub- mgly he did mutter somethmg about since there are several co'ncert tic: 
praciice sessions. }<'avored with fine lists the most important names in showings last week. The Lavender altern who still thinks, though reo reading Shakespeare when he was a kets extant to be distrihuted. 
weather during the past weeks the American science today. Of some gridmen were defeated by St. John's tired, in terms of military law; whose 
St. Nick squad has lengthened its fifteen hundred who are considered while the Blue and White eleven was cosmic opinions ~re ~isappointingly 
stride and lowered its time for the I leaders in their fields, eighteen at'e trounced by Manhattan College. like those of any mhabltant o~ Cc~ar 
gruelling hilI and dale path and is City College men, and of sixty-five , Rapids Iowa. The only American m- dimt with a wife and a garden which h I t 

. t f Capt .. "Mush" W.ein. er., the Jayvee s'tituti~n the Sergeant is dissatisfied he II'kes to cultl'vate, and now he likely to do better t an as year. I hundred lesser lights, SIX y. our are I d t t d 

A squad of nine men will be en· Alumni. In consideration of the eh~ erf IS very, op ImiS ICT~s rLegar s with is prohibition, "Though I dOll't hopes to raise children. Lon Chaney 
'~.,·ed I'n tIle rUII includin

oo 
the fol- huge number of institutions of t IS a. ternoon.s game, . e aven· drink much,"-"when anyone is look-

••. ., k del' lineup wll~ be practICally .the in "emended a colleague. is his favorite actor and he believes lowing, according to Stan Fran, higher education in the country, the same as that which bucked up agamst g, t' . tures ahout the army do 
manager: George Bullwinkle, Ed- percentage of more than one ia a the Brooklyn team last SaturdaY'j' ~ergeant Brandenb~rger has many m~ 1~:'t~~:lIY portray its stringent T

· t' C· I" T Dlu""'tz Rol- f' ··th h' h t o'u e up strIpes and medals whIch he produced no I ... I~ Jeu, apl!! .. ~ou .,-, . 'gure WI W. IC O. C nJ r Harry Schneer, George Clemons, Abe I ." I disci line. He votes Democratic, 
and Kaplan. George Steckler, MOn"ls pnde rather than despair. Zakin and Joe Horowitz will start only afte~ coaxmg .. Durmg the I "butPI am always with the President 
Hollander, }~e~ry Berkman, Gerald In addition to the discussion. of behind the line. World Wal he fought m several en- , of the U. S., though I don't believe 

Conen and Bill Popeck. I our sc~entists, the number cont~ms On the forward' wall, Conch Ally /'" 11 President Hoover can enforce prohi-
an artICle on the summer StadIUm D 'b d h b'd W' D v I FIrst MIke Installment b't'" 

. . reI an as es) es elner, a e P It n 1'\..T L.... 1 Ion. RADIO CLUB TO BROADCAST Concerts of the PhilharmOniC Sym- Ph'!1" F'T T_ • ~ _ a .. s _:':C C~ • ,c;:;:mu;:r.. I Leavl'ng City College has made TTT T ,..., ~'... • . 1 IpS, rann: uacone, tJUCK. I:)usser-
GEORGE WASHINGTON &&~& ph"ny vi"Cllesua, tne usual array ot'man Gilbert Seldin, Jerry Leon, ---. him feel rather empty. "I gqt along 

features, and the yearly report of H 'R f' Id H H ff t . Seniors who have subscrlbcd 
. f th A hI . A . t· Th Al arry osen Ie, arry 0 s em, for tho_ Microcosm and have not I all right with the kids here, I gave A plny.hy-play descriptIOn 0 e the t etlc ssocla IOn. e um- M .' St M iRs nf Id Hal' . 'em lots of demel"its, but I scratched C

.C.N.Y .• Washin-. 011 game will be nus is edited by Donald A. Roberts alvm ern, orr s 0 e e, . as yet paid the dollar due by I 
IS' old Weinstein and Ned Schwartz. • most of 'em off." He proudly showed broadcast by the Radio Cluh broad· '19. .. ______________ .__ Nov. I, mllst do so by the assigned us a watch he had received from the 

casting station tomorrow afternoon date. I"allure to do so will result Officer's Club. 

at 2 :30 p. m. I' LOU'S SandWl·cb Sboppe in forfeiture of SUbscription. I As we left the office we heard the Weekly tests for the past month Necessity of prompt payment is h G 
1606 Amsterdam Aven&e others enviously spoof the sergeant. between the College and t e eorge I urged by Sylvia Elias '30, business on hl's sudden fame whl'le the latter 

nal, News and a Staten Island paper. 
He is a loyal Staten Island resi. Any shorthand system ;m;u 

YOil don't use it! 

But only the best system is goo(! 
enough for the ambitious stenog. 
rapher. 

GrW!J 
Shorthand 

leads in simplicity, accuracy; and 
"speed. Gregg is the choice of 
97% of the public school systems 
teaching shorthand. The World's 
Shorthand Champion writes 
Gregg. 

Only the best is good enough for 
you . . Write us for free lesson. I W. ctln ,uppl, tran.laUOIlI 01 all the lAUn. nreek. Washington Univcrsity Radio Society EnJ'oy a Most EnJ'oyable Frond>. a."m' •. /LilIan 'Dd 9 •• n". C, ... , .... that.rt manager of the annual. in order J k 

. W h" toll:alllQnll reaa In the Colleen. S:end UI tho Uart ULI_j c"al'efully 5towed in his poe et a con-have proved successful and as mg· LUNCH 0' Ih, lext '0' whlrh you .Ios,,. • ".n"'''on. w. that the finances of tht' yearbook f h' Id C b d h I trill Quo" our price or the Enelhh tnnllaUI,l!' b, re-o gratulatol"Y letter rom IS 0 ap-ton's students will be ena Ie to ave at the Most Convenient Place I'um m.n. :.ton"O? thh "-"IYl" - I be kept on a sound ;""j,. d 20 West 47th Street 
a first hand story of the game. I I' ~IOH PUB C CO., 76 FIfTH AVE .• II. Y. CJTV i ___ . ~~n of war ~ ___ . ___________ _ 

GreggPuh/iU'hinp. fl2: 
TeleJ1honc 8.., .. 1 7111 

,~.J ., 

"] nterference?" 
IT looks like it, but are (:. ~t .... 

you sure? What do the • 
new rules say? The New -

York Herald Tribune is ~,. .AM~~.J- '" 
paying special attention UC; 
.to the new $.'Illes in· ~tll football news thESe days. Do 
YOII read the Herald Tribune? It's a clearing house for 
football news-dispatche~ from the "camps" about players 
and coaches-graphic; pulsating stories of every important 
game, including those of your college; written by men like 
(7rantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred flawthorne, Don 
Skene, W. B. Hanna, Richards Vidmer and many more. 
They write football as the good teams play it-with fire 
and dash and careful attention to detail. 

You needn't limit your football enjoyment to Saturdays it 
you ask the newsdealer in youx town to see that a copy of 
the Sunday New York Hq-ald Trihune is reserved in your 
name. And if the. day to day "dope" between games inter
ests you as well, you'll find that, too, every weelcday ,in ~c 

NEW YORK 

Mtralb <trribuu£ 
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Just Naturally -Good 
II ~.: 

Good tobaccos .. & made 
treatm~nt." That's the 

good by Nature, 
secret of OLD 

not by 
GOLD'S 

f ~ artificial 
goodness 

A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak 

taste good by artificial flavoring and sauces 

But it's still dangerous to your stomach. 

So it is with cigarette tobaccos. "Heat-treat

ing" is useful to "set" and "sterilize" the to

baccos ••• and all cigarette makers have used it 

for years. But "heat-treating" cannot take the 

place of good tobacco in' making a honey

smooth cigarette. 

OLD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good. Care

fully selected from Nature's best for smooth

ness, flavor and freedom from throat-Rcrarch. 

You have only to try a package to get the thrill of 

this smoother and better cigarette. That will 

teU you why OLD GQLD'S sales are ALREADY 

THREE TIMES GREATER than the combined 
sqles of three leading brands dqring a like 

period of their existenc.e. 

e P. Larmud 00 •• s.t. 1_ 

Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better •.. with "not a CO"llh In a car
1oa

4", 
0" )'OUr RDdlo, OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman, with hie complete orcbeetra. every Tuesday, 9 to 18 P. III .. "'t~ Standad TIme 
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